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legislation of last ses
established on a basis whi 
pcpdent requirements.

You will, I am sure, be p 
lea(?n that plans formw

-——

utifulHRrr
to b# ^ .E iA •oto i ÿÆfcHI ne1*1 - A Jlft. :-4ive and departmental huil 

practically ceàipleted(,-I and
erection of these buildings 
proceeded with at an early 
construction of a number 
buildings is under way] - 1 
dude court houses at Saska 
Battleford, and Land Titles- 
Battlcford, Yorkton knd 
Contracts have also been _ ei 

the erection of! a i 
gaol at Moosomin and the 
tion of a court house a| Me 
These, and a number of ott 
institutions, are urgent!^ ne 
.When completed will do] mu 

* CÈst in the administration « 
and public af$airs thrbugt 
province.

The commission appointe 
quire into the question > of i 
organisation has completed 
and its report will he lsüd t 
A series of bills to rcmqdel 
cipal institutions of the pro 
been prepared and wUI be e 
mitted to you. ”

A number of measures wil 
before you for considérât; 
ongst which will be Bills re 
elections, for increasing jthe 
tation in the Legislative A 
to provide for the free dfstri 
text books, to amend and co 
the laws relating to Jitjuor 
and a Bill respecting the c 
tion of the general lawSj of 
vince.

A statement of receipts an 
ditures of the past year am 
timates of the current year 
submitted to you at an] ear 
and you will find that tire e 
of expenditure have been 
with due regard to economy 
requirements of the country.

I now leave you for tihe c 
tion of the business of . th« 
and trust that under Airing' 
ance your labors will resul 
welfare of the people wpom 
resent.

After the administrator 
the speakçr Æaü the anriounc 
the election of Hon. A.;] Tur 
Prince Albert city. Mr] Tur 
then introduced to thé) Sp« 
Premier Scott and Hoi». J. 
der, afterc which 
seat. Mr. Donaldson 
bert was also ' introduced 
Haul tain and Mr. GiltiS and 
seat amid applause.

• The other usual first da 
ties were then gone throug 

The votes and proceeding 
be printed this year, $
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X T SHY few persons understand the 
X; proper care and treatment of the
V hair, even in this day, when so 

many details in regard to it are 
frequently published. This lack of 
knewledge and consequent carelessness 
ts the cause of many of the cases of 
premature grayness, falling hair and 
diseases of the scalp. -A healthy scalp 
means healthy hair and therefore great 
care should be taken to keep it in a 
perfectly, healthy condition if a vig
orous growth of hair is to-be obtained.

Neglect of the scalp and hair is fatal 
to health and beauty. Women are 
gradually awakening to the fact that 
the hair must be exercised ; that it 
must be. brushed and fed. and when 
sickly and starve* >t must be doctored, 
in the same manner as other members 
of the body.

No other part of the human body is 
more susceptible to unhealthy condi
tions, more In need of external nour
ishment or more responsive to proper 
care. Give your hair proper care, and it 
will never die.

VSECTTLLNESS OF MASSAGE '
One of the surest ways -of stimulating 

the scalp and keeping up the amount of 
circulation it needs is scalp massage. 
Even ten minutes daily devoted to this 
simple exercise would save many a ease 
of falling hair and premature grayness. 
Loosen the hair and part it in the mid
dle.

Place the hands on either side of the 
part with fingers a little separated, press 
gently and firmly into the scalp, at the 
same tisse pushing the fingers forward 
and making wheel-like movements.

Don’t forget that the object Is to- loos
en up the tight scalp. Nine times out 
of ten the person afflicted with falling 
or diseased hair is found to be what is 
called scalp-bound.

Where the scalp is in-a healthy con
dition dry massage only is necessary, 
but-if through neglect the scalp has be
come diseased, if *t Is afflicted with 
dandruff or is too dry or too oily, it is 
more beneficial to apply a suitable tonic 
when giving massage.

One of the commonest and deadliest 
enemies of the hair, and one of the 
most neglected, is dandruff. It may 
arise from sluggish circulation, improper 
care of the scalp, 
many other causes, 
curable if properly treated.

If the legions afflicted with dandruff 
could only be brought to realize the dan
gers arising from it, I am sure there 
would be a smaller percentage of poor 
hair, faded hair and bald heads. As 
soon as it begins to appear take steps to 
rout IL • - ». ‘ ’

The combination Of scalp massage with 
a good dandruff remedy and frequent 
shampooing is the best treatment, and 
will Invariably effect a cure if perse
vered in. Cleanliness is as essential to 
the hair as to the rest of the body, es
pecially as dust and other Impurities 
are .very apt to collect in it. The periods 
between washings must be regulated by 
the necessities of the case and by com
mon sense.

As a general rule, the hair should not 
be washed oftener than once In-Hwo or 
three weeks. However, I know of cases 
where once a week seems not to do any 
harm, but rather to keep the hair in 
good condition. The effect of sham
pooing must be carefully watched and 
the condition of the hair be taken into 
consideration in order to decide this 
point. Oily hair, of course, 
frequent attention than dry

The
' <

method

Ofdryj/t%

tADVICE TO BEAUTY SEEKERS• m . ,-r
strain and 

is perfectly
mental 
but it arid not yery smooth, and a number of fttie 

wrinkles are forming under the eyes; and 
while" tfie upper part of the nose is not so ; : ' £
bad, the wings of the nostrils have tiny red 
lines, and the pores are enlarged.

Tiie àeck—oh, dear! it is dreadful. The 
skin is loose under the chin, and 11 hâve 
brown patches on it; and it is generally 
scrawny-looking in front, both thrpat.^nd- 
upper part of chest.

I am not sickly, neither am I very strong.
I am taking sodium phosphate for my river ; 
and do you think it as good as the sarsa
parilla you àdvise, and how do you buy. .

Nose Red and Coarse WWK 'SmeT*5r* *-•
ticed in your «ol-, th^articU o,

It of which • girls, and a husband who loves me very 
very large, and it much ; and they are all *o pleased when

bave become kind of nobby or I look particularly well that, if I-e*n keep
the end. and it looks very coarse myself fresh-looklnc. I feel It a duty. •• - *

and red. Is there any remedy? RAG. ,,b„us£A .=
Try usijig the lotion for enlarged pores îtble 4 wtll* begin your treatment Ï 

on your nose. diately.
Lotion for Enlarged Pores. I am quite in sympathy with your

distilled Witch hazel wish to keep yourself young and attrac-
a piece of old Unen tive looting for thé sake of your hus-

bent cotton. Cleanse the band and children. I am giving you the 
before appiyte. formula-for Dr. Vaucaire’s remedy.

■V As you will see, he advises the use of
YX . malt in connection with it. I scarcely
1 .1» think you will find it necessary to take

tit * q*'*.. « a tonic while using the remedy arid
v, iJ •* si malt, as they both act as a tonic to
HJi wStt. .«e, . the general system. For the wrinkles

is running from nostrils to chin, try the
A following massage movements, usl

good skin food. Take dne side at a; A 
time. . .

Thrust the tongue under the line so as 
„to hold it firmly’ up in contact with 

the cushion of the hand. Smooth the 
line with this cushion just as you would 
smooth a wrinkle out of a piece of silk 

1 o* satin—gently, but firmly, and with 
many movements—and then squeeze and 
twist the muscles gently all around it 
In such a direction as will tend to fill 
tip the crease, but do not bruise the 
flesh. Massage will also be good for 
the skin of your face and neck, and t 
am giving you formula for a good 
bleach for your neck. Go in for hy
gienic living—drink quantities of water, 
be careful to eat wholesome food, take 
some form of exercise and get plenty of 
fresh air.
Dr; Vftucaire’s Remedy for the Bust.

I , Cocoa Butter on the Face
' Kindly let me hear through the paper 

whether cocoa butter or lanolin produces 
hair if used on the face. ^ D. T.
Cocoa butter or lanolin, if used con

tinuously on. the face, will probably 
promote growth, of superfluous hair. 
Esther of them may be îpsed as one of 
the ingredients in a face cream without 

if used in suf-

good dry massage Arith the dnger-tips 
until the whole head is in a glow. When
ever possible, dry your hair in the sun.
A sun bath brings out its color and 
beauty ;as nothing else can.

sunshine ts not available,’ fan- § 
a good substitute. But avoid 

fire head If possible. After the hair is 
thoroughly dry the tangles should be 
carefully removed with a coarse comb 
with smooth, round teeth, and then it 
should be well brushed.

Don't ineglect the ends; see that the 
brush touches the hair from, the roots to 
the very tip ends. *• i ï .>* yl

CLIPPING AND COMBING

,Y
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Purely formal proceed! 

gone through in the |Hoi 
All members were prese 
Messrs. Langley and J., T. 

The session only lasted a

harmful results ; that is, 
flclently small proportion.

u, ' a’

I not 
blackhea 
squeezing 
the pores

ads. I have 
mine out. 

of my nose are 
ve become

as a resuj] seems to. 
round on

utes during which the Stand 
mittees were announce!}.

Mr. Turgeon gave notice 
bills, and Mr. Haultain ga 
of several questions and me 
be taken up on. Monday.

The standing committees 
follows :

Standing orders —
““ Gillis, Sutherland,

Sheppard, Langley an$ W<
Privileges and Electio 

Bole, Haultain, Stewajt,' 
Sanderson, Brown, dali

l poe-
mme- 

M. H. W.Another Important point which is often 
neglected Is keeplngthe ends of the hair 
properly trimmed. They should be care
fully examined, and at the least sign of 
splitting should be singed or trimmed.
Neglect to do this is frequently a cause 
of premature grayness. , T . . - -

There are many devices in the shops l'.fnorwuÿnv 
for aiding in the care and beautifying 
of the httir. Dne of the newest is a 

"scalp sprayer for applying tonic or per
fume. This looks very much like a 
currycomb with nickel teeth, attached 
to a rubber bulb such as is seen on an 
atdmizer. The teeth are hollow and are 
filled with tonic by compressing the bulb 
and then suddenly allowing it to expand.

By running this comb through the hair 
dosé to the head and pressing the bulb 
the fluid is forced directly on the scalp, 

borax may be added to the first basin of It is a much simpler process than rub- 
water. bing tonic in with the fingers or a brush.

After thoroughly washing the hair and» . I believe that it is within every wom- 
scalp, rinse thoroughly. -Several wafers an's power to possess beautiful, healthy 
should be used until the last one is per- -hair if she will. And if you haven’t it 
fectly clear. 'it Is because you are negligent.

Drying should be accomplished by rub- have beautiful hair, give it every care, 
bing with warm towels, followed by a If ÿou have diseased hair, lose no time

7Set attre,
* acid, 1 dram;

4 ouncès. Apply wkh 
or a bit of abaor 
skin ttioroug

Boto rJnse

needs more 
hair.

A good method In general is as fol
lows: Dissolve any good soap in water 
until It is soft enough to be rubbed into 
the scalp with the finger-tips, care being 
taken to avoid scratching with the nails. 
Enough hot water is added to make a 
good lather. A few drops of ammonia

r
:ott,
■ownng a

‘Xmay be used in the water, especially if 
the hair be oily. More than this is apt 
to crack the hair.- Or a teaspoonful of V !- j

t
Turgeon, Champagne, Ellis 
ington. I

Private Bills and Rkilwi 
eriand, Scott, Haultajjn, I 
Turgeon, Brown, Ganÿ, C 
Elliott, Stewart, Dqjnald;

. Sheppard.
Public Accounts and 'jPrin 

Sbott, Elliott, Sheppai d, E 
tain, Turgeon, Calder G 
aldson, Neeley, Bole ahd G 

Agriculture—Langley; Bill 
.Stewart, Motherwell^ W; 
Calder, Argue, Shtppar 
Donaldson and Grant.

Law Amendments | 
Langley,, Haultain, Bifown, 
Motherwell, Argue, Neel 
and Sutherland.

Education and Library—C 
Elliott, Calder, Wei ingtc 
Grant, Argue, Wylie, Bole, 
derson.i

in treating it. jou *ill be amply repaid 
for all care and attention bestowed 
upon it.

If you

■ 4

t

MRS. SYMES AMD HER CORRESPONDENTS’ QUESTIONS1
^ w - -

• rfivir -
Liquid extract of galega (goatsrue), 10 

grams; lacto phosphate of lime. 10 grams; - 
tincture of fennel, 10 grams; simple sjTup.

light exercise. Wash your face once a 
day with pure soap and water, and at 
nigiit before retiring.apply the lotion for 
which I am giving you forming.

Delicate Skin.
Boracic acid, 1 dram; distilled witch ha

zel. 2 ounces; rosewater. 2 ounces.

Roughness of Skin on Arms
1 am an interested reader of your column, 

and noticing how many are benefited by 
your advice, I decided to ask you to help 
me also. Every winter, for many years 
past—In fact, ever since I can remember—
I have been troubled with a roughness of 
the akin on my limbs and upper part of 
arms. It appears like small red pimples, 
and comes only in winter. In summer the 
skin is as smooth and white as marble.
What puzzles me is that it affects only 
these parts, while the rest of my body is 
exceptionally free, from blemishes. I notice 
my little daughter of 10 years is also be
ginning the same way. MRS. M. C.
I think the roughness on your arms 

ami limbs is the result of improper cir
culation of the blood, probably due to 
the extremely cold" weather. I advise 
you to rub the affected parts briskly 
with a flesh brush night and morning, f
and then rub in a softening cream. I ' 
feel sure this will correct the trouble.

now It ts dry and drawn. Around my eyes 
I have wrinkles; before using It I did not 
have the sign of a wrinkle in my face. Do 
you think it affected the oil glands of W 
face? I do not perspire any since Using- It.
•WCTtigbti»l».eePly grate,ul to >'2-u 7°r en- 
I think it quite possible that the 

strong medicine used on your face may 
/Jr;*- TV- J have affected thé oil glands. However,tl IpS 1 OO J-jOrge the skin can no doubt, be brought to Its

I am a regular reader of your helpful hints natural condition by proper" treatment,
to subscribers of your column, and thought The cream for which I am giving you
you might give me some advice as to the formula has proved beneficial in similar 
following: ... X., eases. Try massaging the skin with It

E S: twice a day—just before retiring is a

tî5.d Witeh Hazel Cold Cream. ,
increase my hips. Do you think this prbb- One ounce of white wax and spermaceti;
able? I am a great walker. one-quarte§ pint of oil of almonds.

formation offered will be much ap- Melt; pour Into a mortar which has been
A. 8. heated by being Immersed some time In

I know of no exercise better than the oT^waterToS^S^Ïmoé^ wnîh
one you mention for the reduction of the ™
bips. Continue with that, and make fre
quent .applications of clear alcohol. Be 

and” advicemUCwmteyecmedkindfyU*tfilCl me careful not to eat flesh-producing foods.
Through' your column what will remove ' n a
r^?r^thhaonf^ Permanent Cure for Superfluous
glad If something coula be done at home J-f/***•
for It. Hoping you can tell me something 
to do, from an ANXIOUS ONE.
Wash the skin of the affected parts 

with a weak solution of ammonia and 
water, then put a little peroxide of hy
drogen in a saucer and apply with a soft 
linen cloth. If this does not prove bene
ficial, you might try one of the depila
tories frequently published fn this de
partment. I know of no other home 
treatment. If you can afford the serv
ices of an expert, electrolysis Is a safe 
and permanent cure.

to scar j that crime from cold blisters ? I 
think I must have scalded my face with 
ammonia, for fused on the cold blisters, 
to take them awky. They are .very annoy- 
in*; the dirt*seems td settle in the scalded 
skin. The skin Is always very rough. Hop
ing to get advice in the paper, I remain, 

A NEW MEMBER.
T am giving you formula for ft lotion 

which has proved very successful -in 
the removal of soars. In addition to 
its use. massage them frequently vdth 

witch vhazel qream,- formula, for 
‘‘Bessi *s ->given to“day ln answer to. 

To Remove Scars.

y§igg
■■

tin
400 grams.

The dose is two soupeponnfuls with water 
before each meal. Dr. V&ucaire also ad
vises the drinking of malt extract during 
meals. ?

Bleach for the Neck.
Take fresh strained cucumber juice, boil 

it for five minutes, and fer every five ounce» * - 
of juice* add : >- 

Pulverized borax, 176 grams.
Acetate of soda, 90 grams.
Tincture of quillaja, 2%
Tincture of benzoin, 4 d 
Rosewater, 1 pint. *■

■urrw Mix thorough tv- and apply two or
£ times a day Until the stain Is removed.

A
Wash for s.

iift’

sïnÿe/nÿ is
_ I treatment of Blackheads

To Enlarge the Legs and Arms bT.ci°
(pimple sappear very seldom). Ftezh-

in tbe "ot-hfeVd^nofc.oSe™

ithe
ounces.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM . SI ret. Ï do not Understand how the èos-

» « “ ™ m$sfs$a§
___ bow. or .are .the, two appKSd together?

/ Eruption on Face- than
fo^^y PfaceI?dl5ThsrBk are^lit«e0Scedanand The-cosihetic pastè Is poured into large, 
white blotches, sometimes th^ go away, loose gloves, and these are worn at 
but they do net .etay long. 1 have tried night: * The lotion to whiten the handsssssSa— “y
There is usually an inward cause fop 

eruptions such as you' describe. Gen
erally they are due to some form of 
digestive trouble. The salve for which 
I am giving you formula is very sooth
ing and healing, but 1 think constitu
tional treatment- will be necessary to ’ 
effect a permanent cure.

Cream for Pimples.
Salicylic acid,^LO grams; calomel, 1 dram; 

lard, 1 ounce.

v! t^ H
r I As massage will both add to and reduce^ 

flesh, how can one be sure that applying It 
• to hips and abdomen will lessen It, as de

sired ?

an opening 118.. __

complexion brush and pure soap are usea 
nightly, but seem to be of no avail, ana 
cold creams clog the pores rather than 
benefit. BELLE.

MONDAY, ARjRIL 
The feature ol today’s sa 

the consideration of the 
His Honor, the Administré 

address in reply was moved 
Bole, Regina, and'seconded 
Garry of Yorkton. Neithi 
speakers seemed to have 
tering remarks to apply tc 
ernment as might be exj 
fact in. very few particular^ 
government commended. B 
hers struck out off jtheir 
and this is considered by* t 
tion as a lack ot that sup 
fidence in the ability ;of th 

, O -tration which followérs of 
government Usually ti^vef 

MR. BOLE in,his openir 
referred to the chanjges < 
taken place since 
He welcomed the premier i 
renewed strength for his 
House. He congratulated 1 

tomev general and n^ade 
to the member lor Prince 
trict having taken his a 
House. He outlined the ci 
led up to the ' distributia 
grain, gave the figures to 

t much had been distrRiutedJ 
,to show that the

he
edhazel, and asslduoualy stir the mixture until 

an emulsion Is formed, and afterward imtti 
the mixture is nearly cold.Simple Remedyi I have^ profited geveraj^ times 

ten.6' My1 arms and'îegs^re* very smallYand
wort» lu’dly 1 ™ giving you formula for a lotion 

and"am £Very tired at night, would not have which has proved most succeasfill hi 
dyes, I notice, we are told to much time for exercise. However, could the treatment of obstinate blackheads,

apply With flnetooth comb, combing through give some short time to this. Is there noth- also see answer to “Rag" for formula
and through, or with small brush. Should ing I could apply ? I also have a stiff lead- for lotion for enlarged pores,think, ln either case, if dye reaches the er on the left side of my neck, and ft pro- . ” ‘J"1 , S,. \ ‘
entire hair the scalp would be discolored, trudes out somewhat. Is there any remedy ? Lotion for Blackheads.

USEE™ SF&SSSs-
makedeï?wPaiiÜ.^buatW bîî small brush; a clean toothbrush will an-. and you will find It contains all the in- tlceabto When commented on themirse

you ^vise m^ro get u » ewer the purpose. Next, with an- ordi- formation you need In this respect. exnfalnéd how K A few
ï wouU llk™to gsf7touter ^ can ÿmi r!ve nary brush distribute the statrf evenly Give the stiff leader In your neck a. mèces of brown naoer ^tad been soaked
me another prescription? Oblige a^altiful through the hair. If a small quantity hand rubbing every night with witeh j1 sa|tnetre water and allowed to dry.
reader of your paper. • L. C. gets on the scalp k can be carefully re- hazel or some good liniment. Old-fash- ‘when occasion" recul red a piece of
You are too impatient for results. moved with soâp^and water, but the hair l0„ed soap, liniment is excellent this 4as tild to a pin klpt tor the

One bottle of the Vaucaire remedy always requires an application of- the IL,I|.?° a^h1 mke^mMsaM-^^nnd* purpose (the coat scuttle would do), a
wlH scarcely prpjluce Visible develop- stain after a shampoo. increase^ flesh _ take_^ massage^_ and; handful of dried lavender flowers laid

”re you 1becomeedl3courteged.r f°Ur b*" ChickenpOX Left Scarf b“‘ èü» roo tot, emkey 'viraroul wa”SnpanTcular^VTfreshtn^

^Commercial Addresses Not Given " ^STar^e
to rogdln, your wdjjkesj toe beauty col- ’ ^u ”^4°^ 5 ‘ SSSur*^ g^dltin SSl Œ ^ed^a^fssVV

remedy fm^ eou,d !*»< “ USs'^Tt. io sfrenlth^n and builà up toe^ï.^îès >“* water will purify thé air of a foom

v ip, k* m ms x a» not thiMM^fu.
K in « 4nXi0US t0 K“P Y°**g

^^XflTtehneSoh^ur’foT“pah^Æ
remedy at a moderate cost. bing frequently wkh to,Reappear «J.*

>p y/?s ; > 1 fe more fapldly- See also formula for J Dr vaucaire’s remedy for tlwTo Whiten the Hands . SSon to remote scars in answer to A whichg^B the better, porter or ale
This is the first time that I have written New Member.^_^ «U.-» I have two lines rmnnlng iron

_ ou, but I am quite interested in the care To B»emOVe ocmjb. to the corners of the mouth. Sho
* of t«e hands, and In a ,recent issue _ 2 dram*; ointment of blniodide be massaged up or with downward
n 1 noticed an article on tills subject; but I l dram. Rub It well once a and how many?

must he^ ver^jBti^d. ^because I confess that _ ofjnercury, My riompiexlon. or Ain, Is discolored

nearly cold.
This cream is particularly useful to heal 

sore or stretched ekin.

Correct Sitting Position
I have been taking the paper for some 

time and enjoy 
the-other pages 
ask you If you would be 
tme the correct position 
when eating. Should the hands rest on 
or In lap when not using? Should ft 
crossed, or how? The osteopath!* doctor 
tells me my back is stiff—will not bend hack 
or forward—and I am using, your movements 
given a few Weeks ago to try to Umber It 
up. I believe It will in time. That la the 
reason I have no comfort eating my meals,
I suppose.

3 - I should
correct position, and would try to attain it. 
Thanking you for the many helpful hints I 
have already received, 
fully.
Thé correct position for sitting at the 

table is with the body upright and the 
feet on the floor close together. In 

forward, bend from the waist 
only, keeping the body in an upright 
position. When not in use, the hands 
should

How to'Apply Hair Stain«t
Some hair

your page more than 
altogether. , I wanted to 

so kind as to ple
at table of body 

tifete 
eet be

Kindly inform me through your column If 
superfluous hair can be permanently re
moved. If so, how? HOPE.
Superfluous hair may he permanently 

removed by the electric needle. Be sure 
to have It done by an experienced per
son. _ -

1 ounce: 
the facei

Harmless Dye
I have profited by a good many of your 

recipes, but this Is the first time I have 
written for your advice. I am 
My hair was coal black,

Annoying Pimples and Blotches î^^ai^raT^i ar^tthSinmebe
Will you please give me a little advice. “min&'TK? ?,U

My face Is entirely too fat and puffy-look- not injure the hair or scalp. MRS. C. L.
ing. Also my pores are filled with sebaceous I know of no method of restoring gray
matter. I keep pressing them out, but it is hair to its natural color except by stain-
a very hard matter for me to keep free ing it. The stain for which I am giving
from blackheads. Green soap, and even fnrmnl» ho* nrnvod moot ourreoRfnl only. Ksome real mild lotions, act like poison on yourogyi^a hfta proved most successful
my (ace. It causes it to bum and break . many cases, 
out in large blotches, also to puff out more. <8 
What caused this first I believe was the 
use of a very strong ointment, which 
used for a small patch of acne on 
cheek. It drew an awful e 
my cheeks. I took blood 
time. My face cleared 
blotches, but remained very Ing. with ragged-looking pores, 
soap and use a Turkish wash rag. b 
the pores get clogged. I will be 
If you can advise me in any 
your columns.
f. think you can improve your com-

Tplexlon by being caretoi of your dleiL Som, tlme , UMd . very ,,r0ng medl- 
. . from rich food, pork in every cflne on my race by mistake. Since then
torm. hot breads and sweets. Do not my skin is very dry; the skin on my 
diink coffee or tea, but a great deal of cheeks Is drawn.
Water, especially between meals. Live Could you suggest anything to soften It? 
principally on fresh or stewed fruit and JLÏf ™ d t? Zvin^m.ia

XQet,plenty ttt^reph air and take some Before using this I had nice, soft skin;

Vlnd *wouldt0 '^to'at1181 theid6 like40 years old. 
but now it is 

restored to 
16 of 1 am* y25^.r^v

rest in the lap.
Dye for Hair.

hi ounce ; distilled water 
Dissolve, and when the 

cooled add gradually rectified

rv i
Lost FormulaPyrogallic acid, 

(hot). 1% o\ 
solution has . 
spirit, y* fluid

lther ounces.-e. -Mrvption all over 
itlBers 4or some

pimples and The
rwotien-look- 
I use a good it wm
ag. hut still brown.
very happy Dyes should never be applied when there

way through Is any irritation or abrasion of the scalp.

te h. I saw m your beauty column some
i«‘o« M^ipesp
P{* r^at tlfe tormula with pleasure. ’

Pomade to Reduce Fat.
iodide of potassium, 3 grams; vaseline, SO 
rams: lanolin. 50 Rams; tincture of hen- 

zotn. 20 drops.
Make into a pomade and rub all over the 

fat parts twice a day.
You should abstain from food that is ee* » ... 
dally fat-forming—cereals. poUtoes. corn, [ 

peas, beans, etc. You ehouild also avoid . 
sweets of all kinds.

¥> fluid ounc 
above Is full

pu
of strength, and will make 

thé hair almost black. Diluted with water. 
It wttt stain the hair from dark to tight

almost instantly. . .

If the beneficences of sunshine wer, 
more generally understood. ana appre 
elated, every house owner would-have 

. somewhere about the house a solanum 
or sun room. The ancient Romans knew 
the value of sunshine - and always had 
solariums attached to the house or form' 
ing part Of it. : • ■ : /
are free from the hôÀful6 e“emeirta”ii4
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to my 
womanSkin on Face Drawn Ip in .more 

ing to try 
bust; and 

. for quick
Abstain

P*
i Clean fresh enose 

they 
strokes.1 Annoying Scar.

Will you please give me advise 1» regard
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